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Hall-Mack's original designs

give you extra convenience,

enduring beauty, No. 338—Lavatory Unit for soap, tumbler and toothbrushes.

Revolving panel conceals contents when not in use. Solid brass,

chromium plated. Recessed, flush with wall when closed.

eye-catching interest.

Florida's fabulous Fontainebleau

No. 302— Relaxation Unit holds toilet paper, cigarettes,

matches, ash tray and newspaper or magazines.

The ultimate in comfort and convenience. Chromium

plated brass frame and bars, completely recessed.

When you buy, build or remodel, choose your

bathroom accessories carefully . .
.
you’ll have them

a long time because it’s the one room in

your home you seldom “do over.”

The age of most homes is easy to guess when you take a

look at the bathrooms— that’s why Hall-Mack bathrooms

are the most youth-preserving asset a house can have.

There’s a fresh, bold beauty in every Hall-Mack

accessory that brings timeless charm and gracious living

to your bathroom ... adds extra refinement and

character to your entire home.
In Hall-Mack’s complete line of bathroom accessories

you’ll find many original developments with the

kind of special appeal that sparks any bathroom.

They create the impression that every detail in your

home is the result of careful thought and planning.

Hall-Mack’s attractive styling accents any decorating

scheme, compliments your taste from any view.

And when you install Hall-Mack, the beauty of new
bathroom accessories is there to stay— for years.

No. 378—Concealed Toilet Paper

Holder with revolving hood that lifts to expose

paper for use. The latest in smart styling and

good taste. Recessed shell is diecast Zamak metal,

hood is solid brass. Both are brilliantly chromium plated.

Even the most modest home . .

.

can afford a selection from the long line of

Hall-Mack Quality Accessories.

Many of the world's finest hotels...

use Hall-Mack bathroom

accessories because they

stay smart and sparkling

new under daily use.
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No. 486-
Stirrup-shaped

Towel Ring.

Combines sparkling

beauty and practical

usefulness. Round

base, chromium

plated on solid

brass. Crystal

clear lucite

ring.

No. 390— Electric v/arm-Dri Towe'i Rack . . .

a comfort-plus fixture that keeps towels dry

and pleasantly warm. Negligible operating cost .

red signal shows when current is on.

No. 319-Tissue Holder

is recessed flush with wall. Removable face panel

for easy reloading. Holds large size Kleenex

package. Chromium plated

brass face.

No. 386—Towel Ring has chromium plated base with

crystal clear lucite ring. Lucite rings also available

in crystal flecked with ^'stardust" or ebony black.

No. 305—Recessed
Mirror Shelf for

miscellaneous toiletries. Decorative as

well as convenient. Brass flange, chromium plated.

Remodeling or building—

you’ll find new

and unusual ideas for your

bathroom— suggestions

you can adapt to suit

your own needs

No. 361—Angle Grab Bar makes tubs or showers safer for

grownups and children alike, invaluable for old or

feeble folks. Center post is movable. May be installed

in any of the positions shown below. Bars are sturdy

round brass tubing, triple plated. Strong, diecast

posts are chromium plated.

No. 360—Straight Grab Bar

may be installed horizontally,

vertically or at an angle. Ideal

wherever an exceptionally

strong Grab Rail is desired.

Strong diecast posts,

chromium plated. Bar is

heavy gauge round brass

tubing, triple plated.
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No. 310—Recessed TowMescope is a concealed utility

bar for drying nylons or lingerie, for holding guest

towels, and many other uses. Pull out for use

. . . push back out of sight when not needed.

No. 311—For surface mounting (not shown). BATHROOM SPECIALTIES BY Hall-macK^



One of your most important considerations in planning

your next bathroom is your choice of bathroom accessories.

For millions, that choice is Hall-Mack.

Designed with an eye to beauty as well as utility—with features that

will be as modern tomorrow as they are today—Hall-Mack is widely known
as the name that upgrades bathrooms in homes of every price.

With Hall-Mack you’ll be proud of your bathroom ... year after year.

The gleaming lustrous beauty of Hall-Mack bathroom accessories creates

a bathroom of distinctive charm—the last word in convenience and care-free

living. Your bathroom will have the best—when you choose Hall-Mack.

No. 465—Recessed Soap and Grab

0 No. 360—Sturdy Grab Bar

e No. 481 -Robe Hook

No. 361—Heavy Duty Angle Grab Bar

No. 486—Towel Rings

No. HV-3429—Hollywood Vanity Cabinet

No. 425—Recessed Soap Holder

No. 445—Recessed Tumbler Holder

0 No. 492-Towel Bar

No. 378—Concealed Paper Holder

Hall-MAcK-
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Whether you are “perking” up your old bathroom—or planning a new
home—you can preserve the youthful appearance of your bathroom by

making sure the accessories are designed and made by Hall-Mack.

Styled to blend with any decor ... priced to meet every budget,

these gleaming accessories belong in your bathroom ... for solid utility

and sheer beauty. They’re as practical as they are good looking

!

Let your bathroom set a shining example

—

specify—ask for—and BUY Hall-Mack!

O No. 386—Towel Rings

No. MGL-4024—Lighted Mirro-Glide Cabinet

0 No. 319—Tissue Holder

No. 338—Concealed Lavatory Unit

No. 390—Warm-Dri Towel Rack

No. 31 1 —Towlescope
No. 361—Angle Grab Bar

No. 305—Recessed Mirror Shelf

No. 302—Relaxation Unit

every home ... every budget 5
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ALL-MAC

No. 430—Tumbler and
Toothbrush Holder

No. 420—Soap Holder—Non-Draining
No. 421—With Drain Holes

No. 481

Robe Hook

No. 492—Towel Bar. Lengths 18, 24, 30 and 36 inches

No. 486—Towel Ring

No. 470—Toilet Paper Holder. Chrome Roller

No. 498—Glass Shelf. Shelf 5 inches wide, lengths 18 or 24 inches

Soap Holder with Lucite Tray

—the finest Hall-Mack

Accessories ... chromium

plated on solid brass

No. 465
Soap and Grab with Lucite Tray

No. 445
Tumbler Holder with Lucite Tray

Aristocrome is the finest bathroom accessory you

can buy. Each unit is expertly designed and crafted for

today’s and tomorrow’s modern homes, with graceful

styling that is simple, clean and ageless.

All plated parts are made entirely of solid brass, because

brass has no equal as a base for fine chromium plate.

There is nothing finer, yet every Aristocrome accessory is

available at a price within the reach of most home budgets.

In addition to the large round wall flanges shown on the

surface fixtures, there is also a choice of small round,

diamond, or square designs.
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No. HV-3429-THE EXQUISITE HOLLYWOOD VANITY
—for those who want the finest in luxurious

convenience. Large center mirror is lighted from above
and recessed to provide a useful shelf. Twin cabinets

at sides have plate mirror doors bound in sparkling

chrome. Wall opening: 33V7" x 28V2'^ x 4'".

No. MGL-4024-THE LIGHTED MIRRO-GLIDE
is the finest sliding mirror cabinet on the market

plus a built-in light panel at each side. Lights are

concealed behind opal glass—flush with the face

of the mirror—to give you perfect, shadow-free

illumination. Wall opening: 37%" x 2214'^ x 5'^



No. 622—Soap Holder

with Crystal Tray

No. 630—Tumbler
and Toothbrush Holder

No. 660—Soap and Grab with Crystal Soap Tray. Bar 9 inches long

Accessories, beautiful

and practical, too,

with classic simple styling

No. 650
Toothbrush Holder

No. 681

Single Hook
No. 642
Ash Tray ;• •#

II P
No. 670—Toilet Paper Holder. Chrome Roller

No. 686—Towel Ring

No. 694—Square Towel Bar. Lengths 18, 24, 30 and 36 inches
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No. 689—3-Arm Swing Bar. 12 inches long

The gleaming, rich beauty of Hall-Mack’s

Coronado line will blend graciously with your

favorite architectural and decorative plans.

And best of all, you’ll find this smart, costly

appearance well within small home budgets.

You’ll like Coronado’s massive sturdiness . .

.

the sparkling hand polished, chromium plated finish.

Copper plated first, then nickel plated and finally

chromium plated, Coronado accessories retain

their original charm and luster even after years

of daily use. Surface fixtures are of heavy, cast Zamak
metal . . . recessed fixture shells are solid brass.

The stylish simplicity of the Coronado design

goes hand in hand with the simplest or

the most elaborate of bathrooms.

No. 675—Paper Holder.

Chrome Roller

No. 665—Soap and Grab
with Crystal Soap Tray

No. 625—Soap Holder

with Crystal Soap Tray

No. 635—Soap, Tumbler and
Toothbrush Holder

with Crystal Soap Tray

No. 645—Tumbler Holder

with Crystal Tray

No. MS-3020-THE MIRRO-SLIDE MEDICINE CABINET
brings modern beauty to your bathroom and gives you

twice as much space as a conventional cabinet. Plate

glass mirror doors slide smoothly and easily.

Good looking from any angle—you always have a

mirror to use—even when one door is open. Moderately

priced. Wall opening: 28'' x 18%" x 4".

No. FLP-1826W-THREE-WAY LIGHTED MIRRORS have no

equal for shaving, make-up and all around usefulness. You can

swing the mirrors to any angle you choose . . . then fold them

back flush with the wall when you're finished. Width overall

is 63". Behind the center mirror is a roomy Hall-Mack seamless 7
porcelain medicine cabinet with three adjustable glass

shelves. Wall opening: 24" x 24" x 4".
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No. 823—Soap Holder

No. 833—Tumbler and
Toothbrush Holder

Hall-aiacK^ quality accessories

for even the smallest budget!

Hall-macK
Tempo line brings brilliant

beauty and sturdy strength of

chrome plated metal fixtures within

the reach of the most modest home.

No. 824—Soap Holder

W
No. 844—Tumbler Holder

No. 871—Paper Holder

f '

No. 876—Paper Holder No. 864—Soap and Grab

No. 893—Towel Bar—Hexagonal Chrome—Lengths 18, 24 and 30 inches

Hall-macK»
bathroom accessories

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

1956

Selecting your new bathroom accessories is one of the most

enjoyable adventures in home planning or remodeling. A wise

investment now in Hall-Mack Bathroom Accessories will pay you

handsome dividends in matchless beauty and permanent convenience.

With a background of more than 30 years of leadership in designing

and making fine bathroom accessories—Hall-Mack is preferred by

architects for its functional styling—by builders for its practical appeal

—and by home owners for its beauty and lasting style.

Look at Hall-Mack’s wide variety of original bathroom accessories and

choose the one Hall-Mack line which best suits your bathroom style

and budget. Put the most beautiful chrome in the world

—

in your bathroom. Plan now—buy Hall-Mack

!

HALL-MACK PRODUCTS are sold by plumbing, tile and hardware dealers

throughout the United States and Canada and other countries.

HALL-MACK
COMPANY

General Offices— 1380 West Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 7, California

7455 Exchange Avenue, Chicago 49, Illinois

1000 Main Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey

Export Department—American Steel Export Co., 347 Madison Avenue,

New York 17, New York

Here's the Aristocrome

Towel Bar with



New. . . Concealed

styled for finer living, designed for solid utility — it also bears the imprint

of Hall-Mack’s famed quality craftsmanship. In your home — this new
Concealed Vanity Shelf will be practically beautiful ... a reflection

of your own good taste in decoration.

Another new TREND-SETTING bathroom accessory by HALL-MACK



HALL-MACK concealed

AND DESIGN

Hall-Mack’s new concealed Vanity Shelf —
blends easily with any bathroom decor —
with any style or color. Dramatic in concept

and clean in design, this handy unit

provides ample space to keep bathroom

necessities out of sight, yet within easy

reach. Holds electric or blade razor, soap,

tumbler, toothbrushes, medicines or

toiletries — and has an electric outlet for

shaver or other use. It’s decorative as

well as convenient, with sliding mirror

panels in a chrome frame.

Easv to install, the recessed Concealed

Vanity Shelf can be placed in any of several

locations for your greater convenience.

It’s ideally located at the lavatory —
between the top of the basin and the

bottom of the mirror.

SPECIFICATIONS
Right side open The Concealed Vanity Shelf is made

in two models

:

Left side open

-^THREADED CO»HPUITOrTcONNECTOR
TO PROJECT^ BELOW HEADER.

CENTER OF HOLE IN HEADER X
TO BE 24 BACK FROM FACjf
OF FINISHED WALL AND I 4
FROM LEFT SIDE OF OPENING.

28f

1

n
1

No. 341 Eiectric instaiiation detaiis

No. 341. The recessed box is steel, with

hammertone metallic finish. The finish is

protected by a full length glass plate.

In the upper left hand comer is a

convenience outlet for electric razor or

other use. At the right hand side is a

toothbrush holder. The frame around the

sliding mirror panels is chromium
plated brass with closed joints.

No. 342. The same as No. 341 except

that it has no convenience outlet nor glass

plate, and the frame is polished stainless

steel instead of chrome plated brass.

Wall opening, both models: 28%"x7%"x4"
Overall of frame, both models: 30" x

9"

HALL-MACK
COMPANY

1380 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 7, California

7455 Exchange Avenue, Chicago 49, Illinois

1000 Main Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey

Bulletin No. CVS- 156 PRINTED IN U.S.A.



There are Hall-macK^ quality accessories

for even the smallest budget!

Hall-/v\acK
Tempo line brings brilliant

beauty and sturdy strength of

chrome plated metal fixtures within

the reach of the most modest home.

fPA'iMd

No. 824—Soap Holder No. 844—Tumbler Holder
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